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“LIEUTENANT CHARLES DOUGLAS OF THE
5TH RHODE ISLAND HEAVY ARTILLERY”
ROBERT GRANDCHAMP
SATURDAY, JAN. 13, 2018
BUGBEE SENIOR CENTER

Reminder to the membership: PLEASE be sure
to notify Gail if you will be having dinner at the
meeting. Reservations are required so we can
order adequate servings. In the past, we have
accommodated those without reservations and
unfortunately didn’t have enough to go
around. We need a head count! Thanks for
your understanding.

WHITE RIVER JCT., VT

Robert Grandchamp

12:00 Social Hour
12:15 Buffet Lunch
12:45 Business Meeting
1:00 Program, followed by discussion and book raffle
Adjournment
GUARANTEED DINNER RESERVATIONS MUST BE
MADE BY 12 NOON, Jan. 11. Cost per person for
the meal is $12.00. For reservations please contact
Gail Blake at auntis@comcast.net or 802-296-2919.
Cost for the meeting only for members is $2.00, and for
non-members $5.00.

Menu:
Beef Brisket with Horseradish whip
Homemade Mac and Cheese
Homemade baked beans
Mixed Green Salad with Maple Balsamic Vinaigrette
Dessert
January 2018

Robert Grandchamp is the award winning author of eleven
books including The Seventh Rhode Island Infantry, Colonel
Edward E Cross: A Civil War Biography, The Boys of Adams
Battery G, A Connecticut Yankee at War, and a forthcoming
study in the Battle of Middleburg. He received his MA in
American history from Rhode Island College. Robert is a
former National Park Ranger with service at Shenandoah
and Harpers Ferry. He is currently a senior analyst with the
Federal government and resides in an old farmhouse in
Jericho Center Vermont.
Rob spoke at our Round Table last March. At that time he
brought along his fiancé, Elizabeth. They “tied the knot”
last year on August 4th, and he will be bringing along his
new wife.
Rob Grandchamp will be speaking about lieutenant Charles
Douglas of the 5th Rhode Island Heavy Artillery and his
service in North Carolina during the Civil War. He is very
fortunate to have a large collection of artifacts that belong to
Douglas and he will be bringing some of those artifacts with
him and will be speaking about how artifacts can teach us
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about the conflict and also what they represented to both
the soldiers then and collectors today. Rob thinks this is a
really interesting topic and hopefully looks forward to a
good crowd.

PLEASE HELP SAVE THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
CIVIL WAR BATTLE FLAGS
Many of you reading this may not be aware that there are
107 flags from New Hampshire Civil War regiments in the
New Hampshire State House in Concord.
Preservation efforts started in 1989 to conserve the flags for
posterity, and the flags are still waiting.
Some funds have been raised through the sale of
COLLECTOR'S EDITION whiskey bottles at the NH state
stores. This, the third version, was appropriately released on
Veterans Day 2017. It’s an old-style bottle with an actual
image of some of the flags in their cases.
Please consider the purchase of a bottle for a gift as a
portion of the proceeds goes to the flag preservation fund.
Cost is $29.99 per bottle. Available in the New Hampshire
State Liquor Stores.
Want to help the preservation effort? Hopefully,
most of you would approve funding without a second
thought. All the other New England states have preserved
their battle flags. For more information on the history of the
NH BATTLE FLAGS and preservation efforts, please
visit nhbfpc.com

2018 Program Schedule
February 10: Guntis Goncarovs – “The Men of the
HL Hunley”
March 10: Sarah Batterson - “Women Soldiers of
the Civil War”
April 14: Mick Bedard – “Kearsarge Down Under”
May 14: John Mudge – “What Got You Interested in
the Civil War?”
June 11: Will Greene

Other Round Table Meetings and Happening
Jan. 19 - CWRT OF NH ~ Mike Schroeder (pres.
CWRTNH) - "Union Combined Operations: Freeing
the Upper Mississippi - 1862." - 7:15 P.M., Epping
Town Hall, 157 Main St, Epping, NH) www.cwrt-nh.org

WORLD WAR I GROUP

DONATIONS ARE WELCOME
NHBFPC
Send to: Dave Nelson
49 Intervale Road
Wilton, NH 03086

4th

This group meets monthly on the
Monday of the month
at 1 p.m. in the Café next to the Hotel Coolidge. If you want
to come or want more information, contact Peter Sinclair
[802-584-3280] or David Curtin [802-633-2536.]

Six NH color bearers received the Medal of Honor for their
bravery carrying national colors in battle.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Starting Balance: $3416.05
Expenses:
November Speaker expenses: $184 (meals, maple syrup,
speaker fee)
Candy: $5.88
Maple Street Catering: $418.30(meal, tax, delivery, gratuity)
Deposit: $373 (meals, dues, raffle, donations)
Petty cash: $136.00
Balance: $3,316.87

Ordered to fall back, the Twelfth did so with steadiness and
precision even though half its men fell on the maneuver.
The deadly fire mortally wounded Sgt. Luther H. Parker
(Hill), bearer of the Twelfth’s state flag, and killed Sgt.
William J. Howe (Holderness), who carried the national
flag. Cpl. John R Davis (Northwood) took Howe’s flag, but
Sgt. Howe’s dead hand clasped the cloth of the flag so
tightly that a 12-by-15-inch swatch tore loose and stayed
within his hand.

ALICE DOYLE

Dr. William Child, Assistant Surgeon, and after the war
historian, for the 5th New Hampshire Volunteer Regiment
wrote “I have sought to present an account of the Fifth
Regiment New Hampshire Volunteers. ... Our state may well
be proud of...the bravery, endurance, patriotism and fervor
of her sons in this grand fighting regiment. She may well be
proud of every man that justly wears our badge. Citizens, let
us cherish the memory of these men. Let us preserve these
records for coming generations...(as) we record these heroic
deeds.”

CHELSEA, Vt. (WCAX) An 86-year-old woman is dead
after a house fire in Chelsea.
Investigators say the fire on Corinth Road occurred during
the overnight hours of Dec. 3-4. When fire crews arrived at
the scene, the house had already burned to the ground.
Crews found one person dead in the home. Alice Doyle, the
lone resident of the house, is believed to be the victim. An
autopsy is pending to positively ID the victim.
Investigators say the cause of the fire is undetermined but
they say it does not appear suspicious.
Alice was the widow of Merlin “Tuffy" Doyle from Chelsea
who was a mainstay of the Sons of Union Veterans in
Vermont.
(The above is from RT member Gary Ward. Belford Belles
also noted that she was involved in the Masonic bodies in
Chelsea and Barre as well. )

Nancy Miville & Steve Morin, Members
New Hampshire Battle Flags Preservation Committee

From the Eagle-Tribune, Concord, NH:
Civil War bonds, ads found in mysterious
Statehouse vault
Associated Press – Nov. 27, 2017
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CONCORD, N.H. — Civil War bonds, travel posters and
other paperwork spanning a century of state history were
among the long-forgotten artifacts found Monday in a
mysterious Statehouse vault.
The 6-by-10-foot space is at the top of a narrow spiral
staircase in a room that served as the state treasury in the
1800s and later as the Department of Motor Vehicles.
The room is currently assigned to the Senate Finance
Committee, and Senate President Chuck Morse of Salem
couldn’t resist having a bit of fun with the opening of the
vault Monday. He wasn’t in attendance, but when House
Speaker Shawn Jasper entered the vault, he laughed and
emerged with a large photo of Morse.
“Somebody’s been in here!” Jasper said.
Two centuries old, the New Hampshire Statehouse is home
to numerous vaults installed as fireproof safes in the 1870s.
Most are now used for storage, but the one in Room 103 had
been locked for decades. House Chief of Staff Terry Pfaff
said former Speaker Gene Chandler began looking for
someone to open it in 2001, but it was Jasper’s keen interest
in history that propelled the project forward.
Officials originally thought it hadn’t been open since the
1950s, but some of the boxes in the vault were labeled as
being from the early 1970s.
“It worked out great, we had it opened up for free, and we
get to experience all the artifacts that are in there,” Pfaff
said. “Some of the handwritten ledgers are just amazing
when you get up there and look at them.”
Marty Russo, a Nashua locksmith, opened the vault ahead
of Monday’s public viewing. He had a to drill a hole and use
a video scope to line up the parts of the lock that had slipped
out of place, most likely because someone had tried to save
time by setting the first two numbers of the combination as
the same number.
“This one in particular had two things: It was mounted
backwards, the door swings in the opposite direction from
normal, and the wheel pack was not in fact working
properly,” he said. “And so, all efforts to dial it open
normally without having to drill a hole in it failed.”
Jasper said he found the Civil War bonds the most
interesting find, but said the entire experience was
gratifying.
“Wow, there is something here!” he said.
As for the Morse portrait, Jasper said, “I wasn’t totally
surprised, but that was funny.”

“I didn’t even know that it wasn’t mounted on a proper
carriage,” Limoge said. That is, until he became a
cannoneer and gunner for the Vermont Civil War Hemlocks
— a reenactment group — later in life, and found out that it
was an original cannon tube.
Now decades later, Limoge has helped to restore the cannon
to its original glory. In battle, the cannon tube would have
been mounted on a carriage with two large wheels for
movement on the field, and the carriage alone weighed
nearly 1,000 pounds. Earlier this month, that’s how the
cannon reemerged in memorial park.
Over the last year, Gary Rushford, Mike McCole and
Limoge, from the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 9653 of
Morrisville, were able to garner the $14,500 necessary to
restore the piece of history through a grant from Alexander
Copley Trust Fund.
Another $3,500 was raised from the community for site
work and a new foundation.
After a few issues at the foundry trying to cast replacement
parts, Limoge trucked the tube down to Steen Cannons in
Ashland, Ky., where a replica of the carriage was built.
The tube was painted and mounted over the course of just
two days, before the finished one-ton cannon was hauled
back to Vermont and set back in the park on Nov. 14.
A dedication ceremony will be held on Memorial Day next
May, the same month the cannon tube was forged 153 years
ago.
When the Civil War broke out in 1861, the 3-inch ordnance
rifle was the most dependable weapon. It was made of
wrought iron instead of cast iron, and unlike many other
cannons, it wasn’t prone to fracturing or bursting.
There aren’t many of the 3-inch ordinance rifles left from
the Civil War, because during World War II, many of them
were melted down to forge new weapons. It is fortuitous
that both Morrisville and Stowe held onto an original,
displayed in their downtowns.
Morrisville ended up with No. 783, which was built by
Phoenix Iron Co. of Phoenixville, Pa., and inspected by
Stephen Carr Lyford.
The cost to the government at that time was $350, which
today would total $5,213 when considering the Bureau of
Labor estimates an average 1.78 percent annual inflation
rate between 1864 and 2017.
Now, Limoge hopes that people understand the importance
of the cannon.
“There were a few nutcases like me who wanted this piece of
history displayed properly,” Limoge said. “My only fear is
vandalism. I hope that people appreciate what we have, and
treat it with respect.
“It’s not just something Mattel made and stuck in a park,”
he added. “It’s not a jungle gym, and if I see a mother letting
her kid climb all over it, I’ll probably end up in jail.”

From the News & Citizen, Stowe, Vermont,
November 30, 2017 by Kayla Collier
Restoring a Piece of History: Civil War cannon gets
a facelift
For 13 years, Brad Limoge walked past Morrisville’s
Veterans Memorial Park on his way to school, and for 13
years, he overlooked the Civil War cannon that graced its
lawn.
Set on two fulcrums cemented to the ground, the 3-inch
ordinance rifle tube was nothing spectacular — at least to a
kid who didn’t know the history behind it.

CONGRATULATIONS TO RUTH PERRINEZ
AND GAIL BLAKE ON THEIR RETIREMENT
FROM DARTMOUTH HITCHCOCK HOSPITAL!
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“The Better Part of Valor: Albert Drury and
His 1st Vermont Cavalry at Gettysburg, the
Shenandoah Valley and Beyond During the
Civil War”
Edited by Cameron Davis

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
March 2018— March 2019 Membership Rates
Name:____________________________

This new book is mentioned in the latest edition of Civil
War News. This book consists of Al Drury’s diary that he
kept while serving in the 1st Vermont Cavalry, Company L,
from August 1862 until the end of the war. Plus, this
includes a notebook from the beginning of his service
through May 1864, and several letters.
According to Robert L. Durham who reviewed this book,
one of the best portions are Drury’s descriptions of
Farnsworth’s charge at Gettysburg.
Amazon has this book at $19.95 in paperback.

Address: __________________________
________________________________
________________________________
Home Phone _______________________
Work Phone________________________
E-mail
address______________________________

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:

__ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Two Person $35.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter)
__ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00

John Mudge – January 4
Bob Coburn – January 13
Peter Sinclair who shares his birthday with
Lewis A. Grant (not the year, however) –
January 17
and
Elaine Coburn – February 2

Is this a

new membership ___
renewal ___
Please make checks payable to: Green Mountain Civil War
Round Table

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table
P.O. Box 982
White River Junction, VT 05001
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